
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

KEENELAND SELECTIONS 
 by JOHN M. GAVER III 

thesteampicks.com 
 

2021 Fall  Meet 
Day 12: Saturday, October 23, 2021 
Post Time: 1:00 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2021 Fall Meet Record:  
 105-31-20-13: 30% W, 61% ITM

BEST BET: (#13) Obligatory (9th race) — 3-1 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#7) War Machine (5th race) — 7-2 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE  
(#7) DISTORTED VIEW: Barn wins at 45% clip with stock making first start for tag—post only concern 
(#1) SLUSHY: On the drop for Morey, will be much tighter in second career start—7-2 on morning line 
(#5) SIMPLY COMPLICATED: Bred to love the surface change to dirt, has an experience edge; stalks 
(#3) CURBS AND CONES: Beat two on debut in Louisville for $50K tag, drops today; “bullet” is noted 
SELECTIONS: 7-1-5-3 
 

RACE TWO 
(#6) TOP GUN GIRL: Tough loss in Spa bow but has huge upside; late equipment change--blinkers off 
(#7) SOVEREIGN OF SPEED: Pressed hot pace, got tired in final eighth off layoff in turf debut; tighter 
(#9) OMAHA RED: Third behind a pair of next-out winners out of the box at Arlington; synthetic-to-turf 
(#10) ATRAS: No kick on demanding turf course in last outing, gets back on a uniform tract in this spot 
SELECTIONS: 6-7-9-10 
 

RACE THREE  
(#2) QUICK RETURN: Figures to get great trip stalking a fast pace in the vanguard, drops—formidable 
(#5) BROTHER AARON: Returns to conditioned claiming ranks for Romans; liking cutback to six-panels 
(#3) SOARING BIRD: Second at 12-1 in last start on this level at Churchill; second start off the sidelines 
(#6) PETIT VERDOT: Need-the-lead type in a race that figures to have a quick pace; steps up off claim 
SELECTIONS: 2-5-3-6 
 

RACE FOUR  
(#6) BEACH FLOWER: Liking the turf-to-dirt play—she is a six-time winner on the main track; fires fresh  
(#3) EMILIA’S MOON: Creeps down ladder—has a license to move forward in third start of form cycle 
(#1) MICROCAP: Chestnut has tactical speed & an advantageous post—tipped hand with 10-15 work? 
(#5) SMOKIN HOT BOBBIE: She’s a tick cheap but is the controlling speed on paper; synthetic-to-dirt 
SELECTIONS: 6-3-1-5 
 

RACE FIVE   
(#7) WAR MACHINE: Demonstrated marked improvement since trying grass two starts back; fires fresh 
(#5) CAVEAT EMPTOR: Has improved since the blinkers came off three starts back; faces winners here 
(#1) LEBLON: Had a poor trip but was rolling late when last seen on grass, saves ground—likely overlay 
(#12) SEVEN CHANNELS: Failed to menace off sidelines in last start at 22-1—gets a wide, stalking trip 
SELECTIONS: 7-5-1-12 
 

RACE SIX  
(#4) MYSTIC NIGHT: Never been worse than second in a dirt route, drops in class; holds winning hand 
(#2) BEAU LUMINARIE: Consistent guy has finished in the money in 14-of-16 starts lifetime; turns back 
(#6) BOURBON CALLING: Game third against a salty crew in last outing in Louisville; Hernandez stays 
(#3) SHORTLIST: Had tough trip in last race at Churchill—finished third; placed in 60% of starts in 2021 
SELECTIONS: 4-2-6-3 



 
RACE SEVEN — Perryvi l le Stakes   
(#1) SOUP AND SANDWICH: Undefeated outside of Grade 1 stakes; running hole in wind in the A.M. 
(#5) PICKIN’ TIME: Second behind top class sprinter Jackie’s Warrior in last start—7F is in wheelhouse 
(#4) HE’SMYHONEYBADGER: Broke step slow but finished well into quick splits last time; bullet since 
(#6) PIPELINE: Stepped off seven-furlongs in 1:22 flat in maiden score; steps up to tackle winners today 
SELECTIONS: 1-5-4-6 
 

RACE EIGHT  
(#4) BIG AGENDA: Sharp open-length win off shelf last time at Kentucky Downs—lightly raced in 2021 
(#5) MR DUMAS: Love the dirt-to-turf play—does best work on grass going 8.5-furlongs; value on tote? 
(#11) BIZZEE CHANNEL: Windy City raider exits graded stakes; late rider change to Gerardo Corrales 
(#7) ARGENTELLO (IRE): In deep water in Grade 1 turf stakes in last start—in more realistic spot today 
SELECTIONS: 4-5-11-7 
 
RACE NINE — Lexus Raven Run Stakes (G2)   
(#13) OBLIGATORY: Loving the wide post out of chute and the cutback to seven-furlongs; bullet noted 
(#9) ZAINALARAB: Beat four other foes to annex first start against winners in New York—gets class test 
(#7) CILLA: G2 winner is riding two-race win streak but is unproven beyond 6-furlongs—Gaffalione stays  
(#3) SOUPER SENSATIONAL: Second to Cilla in G2 Prioress but gets extra furlong to work with today   
SELECTIONS: 13-9-7-3 
 
RACE TEN  
(#10) PINE KNOLL: Sports good form off the claim for high-percentage barn; likes flat mile trip on turf 
(#5) GINSBURNED: Third in a G1 stakes race at Arlington in his first start against winners; capable fresh 
(#4) HEALING: Game third on rise off a layoff last time—at best when allowed to settle & make one run 
(#6) SANTIN: Posted an eye-catching, open-length win in a turf route race in career debut—big upside 
SELECTIONS: 10-5-4-6 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET (15% takeout) 
Races 6-10 / Keeneland, Saturday, October 23, 2021 
50-cent play=$48—Post time: 3:40 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#4) Mystic Night—1 
Race 7: (#1) Soup and Sandwich (#5) Pickin’ Time—2 
Race 8: (#4) Big Agenda (#5) Mr Dumas (#11) Bizzee Channel—3   
Race 9: (#3) Souper Sensational (#7) Cil la (#9) Zainalarab (#13) Obligatory—4 
Race 10: (#4) Healing (#5) Ginsburned (#6) Santin (#10) Pine Knoll—4 
  
 
 
 


